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Global Luxury Property Specialist
Top 3% selling agent in San Diego
Corporate Relocation Division
75% of homes sold that have set
the price per sq.ft. in that
community
25,000 average viewership per
listing
Born and raised in America's
Finest City!

“Martin's detailed checklist approach in the presale phase is what is critical to going to market at
the right time with the listing. He creates a daily,
easy "chip away" list for you to follow. Martin's
calm and measured tone helps both buyers and
sellers build trust during the negotiation phase.
His personality, integrity and professional
courtesy keeps all parties on track in an
otherwise emotionally charged process. Martin's
entire team helps the client with the details of
buying, selling and moving (repairs, storage
units, temporary rentals, staging). Every little
detail that a client might get "stuck on" during
the process- they swoop in and fix it!”
- Christine & James Carreon

San Diego’s Favorite Son is exactly what one
thinks when you meet Martin Correia. Having
been born and raised in “America’s Finest
City,” he lives and breathes all that it has to
offer by doing what he does best…making
San Diego a reality for those that are looking
to live within this wonderful city!
As Principal of MMC Real Estate, Martin leads “the” group of real
estate consultants better known as San Diego’s Favorite Team—a
business based on referrals as they are constantly exceeding
expectations, rather than simply meeting them. Martin loves
spoiling his clients while providing sound real estate advice and
guiding them through every step of the process. Having run a
global sales division for a 100 million dollar software company, he
has superior negotiation skills and is able to get the most out of
every transaction.
Martin was selected Rookie of the Year in each brokerage he’s
worked under and his accolades continue to prove his stellar work
ethic. Recently, he was selected as one of the Top 10
Internationally real estate agents within Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage. As a luxury specialist, Martin seeks to
provide a luxury approach to all of his clients with less focus on the
value of the home, and more on the value of the client!
Martin’s involvement in the community continues to be his
ultimate satisfaction in giving back to a city that is so dear to him.
That’s why he has either lead or took part of over 12 Board of
Directorships over this tenure to help support the youth of San
Diego. Often quoted by Martin is: “it’s not the gift that we give but
what we share; for the gift without the giver is bare!”
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